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Unioersily art historian /critic Victor
Kuslrhin-Yuuritzirr, .Shoran here in the
Fred Jones Jr . Memorial Museum of
Art with a Joseph Glasco painting he
likes ocry much, has specific reasons
for-separati ng "goodcart "frun i 1heothcr
hind. "Horn to Judge Art, "Page 20.
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2 TRACKING THE CHOCTAW LIGHTHORSEMEN

When novelist Eve Sandstrom visited the Western History Collections in search
of a hero for a new mystery series, she found much more than she had bargained
for-a treasure-trove of information and a service-minded pro fessional staff.

10 HAROLDANDMOLLY
Harold Keith was resting comfortably on his laurels-until he met Molly Griffis,
a whirlwind publisher determined to reintroduce his books to a new generation of
readers. So at age 90, he has been "discovered"-and he's loving every minute of it .

?5 FORSERVICES RENDERED
High point ofthe academicyear for facul ty ofthe University ofOklahoma is the an-
nouncementofthenew Distinguished Professors-those receiving li fe-time appoint-
ments as George Lynn Cross Research, David Ross Boyd and Regents' honorees .

20 HOWTO JUDGEART
So art appreciation wasn't required when you were in college-and as a result, you
don't know much about art, you just know whatyou like . An art historian uses the
works offour masters to offer some pointers for those whowould like to know more .

27 THEBATTLE FORPLANET EARTH

31 SOONER SPOTLIGHT " ROBERT GRISWOLD
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Vitt and Caldwell, OU's husband-and-wife herpetology research team, emerged
from the tropical rain forests convinced that overpopulation and disregard for eco-
systems are shortening the lease humanbeings have on the planet they call home .

No matter what you mayread in the popular press, most American men still want
to be good fathers . It's just that the question of what society wants and expects
from fathers has changed more rapidly than the menwho must play the role .
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